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‘BETTER COMMISSIONS NEVER OFFERED. 

To each subscriber who will send us one dollar, we will send the Jour- 

nat the balance of the year, anda pure Italian Queen for $3.50, and their_choice J 
of either of the following: 

One copy of The Bee Keeper's Text-Book. } 

To the person getting up aclub of forty subscribers, at two dollars each, 
we will send a stock of pare Italian bees ; 

Or for thirty subscribers and five dollars extra, making sixty-five dollars; 
Or for twenty subscribers and ten dollars extra, making fifty dollars; 

Or for ten subscribers and fifteen dollars extra, making thirty five dollars. 

To the person getting up a club of five subscribers we will send a pure f 

. Italian queen ; q 

Or for three subscribers and one dollar extra, making seven dollars ; 

Or for two subscribers and one dollar and fifty cents extra, making five 
dollars and fifty cents; 

Or for one subscriber and two dollars:and fifty cents extra, making four 

dollars and ify. cents 
Fora club of ten subscribers, at two dollars each, we will send one of 

TAtkinson’s Honey Extractors. This extractor will throw honey from J: 

mall combs as well as large, and we recommend it for its cheapness. ' 

For a club of thirty subscribers, at two dollars each, we will send either J - 

a Peabody or Gray & Winder Extractor. The two latter are well known, and 

Bee recommendation from us; they are eminently qualified for large | j 

apiaries ; 
Or ‘we will send either one of the two last named Extractors for twenty 

sou cee at two dollars each, and five dollars extra, making forty-five 

ollars ; 
Or for ten subscribers, at two dollars each, and ten dollars extra, making ft 

py dollars. 
p 

Se pprioons would find it convenient to procure one of these Extract. 7 

ors, which they could do by clubbing together, thus saying a great deal of | 

expense. 4 

For fourteen subscribers, at two dollars each, we will send a sample J 

Movable Comb Hive,-and right to use; : t iz 

Or ten subscribers and three dollars extra, making twenty-three dollars; J 

Or six subseribers and five dollars extra, making seventeen dollars. > 
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Biographical ketch. les Abeilles,” both times with 
oe large editions. 

aes ee ee The last edition of this work 

Francois Huber was born at Boa ed we a aug 
Geneva, July 2d, 1750. Spring- sorgine “dela gire ;” in. the 
ing from a family, several mem- Hreparpuan of ppigh he was 
bers of which were distinguish- assisted ‘by his-éon, Pierte Hu. 
ed in science, we are not s0 ber, who was also a naturalist 

. much surprised at that devotion of acknowledged reputation, as 
to the study of Natural history, | bis many valuable papers yet 
the results of which have given | ¢Xtant do abundantly testify, 
him such a world-wide reputa- The impregnation of the 
tion. queen bee, and many other im- 

In early life he selected the | Portant facts, were first made 
“Bee” as the subject of his known in his works, as also 

special studies, which, notwith- the confirmation of Schirach’s 
standing the total blindness, theory that the larvae of the 

with which he was afilicted at | De® may become 2 Gpeer Ole 
the age of fifteen, and from worker according to circum. 

which he never recovered, were | pene i 
carried on with so much ardor, Subsequently, with the co 
minute investigation and aioe operation of the distinguished 

cess, that our apiarians of this | Semebier, he produced a “Me- 
later age have found but little | ™oit sur Pinfluence de air, et 

to add to bis fund of scientific | Tivirses substancss gazeuses 

research. Many of the state- dans le germination des differ- 

ments of his contemporaries; | &ntes Plantes,” (Geneva, 1801 ) 
Reamur and Bonnet on Api- In which work was shown not 

arian Science, he believed were | Only the versatility of his ge- 
@©° Yery erroneous, that he pro- nius, but also the depth of that 

ceeded, with the assistance of | knowledge acquired with so 
his devoted wife, and his faith- | ™uch difficulty, and amid so 
ful and enthusiastic amanuen- | ™any discouragements. 
sis, Francois Burnens, to make Before the blindness of Hu- 
a great many observations of | ber, he had won the attachment 

an original character, which he | of Mile Lullin, a young lady, 
afterwards arranged, digested, | who, notwithstanding every re- 
and published in his “ Lettres a | monstrance from her friends, 

Ch. Bonnett,” (1792.) A work | insisted on making him happy 

afterwards reprinted in 1796 | to whom now she was wont to 
and 1814, under its present title, | say “she was so necessary.” 
“Nouvelles Observations sur | “Now that he is blind,” she
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would observe, “he wants’ a | one occupation, that of making 
guide to be always with him, | her husband perfectly happy— 

and nothing shall prevent our | and she succeeded—for he de- 
union.” She waited patiently | clared that “he would be mis- 
for many years, scorning every | erable, should he cease to be 

temptation and unmoved by | blind.” “I should not know,” he 
every opposition, until the at- | would say, “to what extent a 
tainment of her majority, which | person in my situation could be 

the law fixed at the age of twen- | beloved, and aside from this, to 
ty-five years. The very day that | me my wife is always young, 
age was attained, she approach- | and fresh, and pretty, and that 
ed the altar, leading,so tospeak, | is no light matter.” 

the spouse to whom she had It was thus Huber lived and 
pledged her love and life when | labored, until, at Lausanne, on 
he was happy and attractive, | the 2ist of December, 1831, he 
and to the amelioration of whose | quietly and contentedly breath- 
melancholy lot she was deter- | ed his last in the arms of his 

mined to devote her life. daughter, Madame de Molin, at 

Through the forty years the | the age of eighty-one years. 
union lasted, she was singularly pie EE sae lb eet 2 

faithful and never ceased to be- (For the National Bee Journal, 
stow the most tender care upon Why do Bees Swarm?—No. I. 
her blind husband. She dis- — 
covered a thousand ways of Messrs. Editors:—I am ap- 
meeting the wants his calamity | prised, as well as you, that this 

occasioned. For hours she | isa question upon which men 

watched the flights and move- | differ, but we hesitate not to 

ments of bees, reporting with a | give it as our opinion that it is 
kind of patient enthusiasm all | in conformity to the instinctive 

that she saw, and then recorded | Jaw of their nature to propigate 
her husband’s digest of her ob- | their own race. 
servations. During the war, she The vast universe of the Cre- 
framed whole armies with pins | ator seems to be governed by 
of various sizes, and thus en- | three great laws—moral, in- 

abled her husband to distin- | stinctive, and positive. For the 
guish the positions of the va- | higher orders, moral law; and 
riouscorps. Shestuckthepins | for inferior animated beings, 
ina map oraplane that she had | instinctive law; but all else by 
formed in relief, and thus gave | positive law. The swift zephyr 
him a correct idea of the move- | alike with the sweeping torna- 

ment of troops, the position of | do; the mild, rippling stream, 

officers, and the places they oc- | as the ocean’s wave that rocks 
cupied. In a word, she had but | the shore; the tender grass and
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the sturdy oak, alike are gov- | worker, drone, and royal or 
erned by the same positive law. | queen cells—all in order, and 
Instinctive law governs a very | at the proper time, being di- 

large portion of God’s works as | rected by an instinctive power 
directly as it does the honey | of mind, and when all is accom. 
bee. plished, and the surroundings 

We need not go to the almost | favorable, they come forth pell- 
endless varieties of aquatic ani- | mell, mounting upon swift 
mals that inhabit the waters, | wings, preparatory to a final 
but takea simple example from | exit or emigration to a new 

among the fowls of the air, as | home, leaving the infant colony 
the Robin Red Breast, and one | behind with a few guards to 
that was hatched late in sum- | protect them. 
mer, and never sawanestbuilt.-| General Adair, of Kentucky, 
When the proper time comes | jn his article before the North 

she will build a nest, and when | American Bee Keeper’s Asso- 

complete it is a fac simile of the | ciation, fully subscribes to the 
old mother nest where she was | instincts of the bee, and after- 

fed and cared for. wards virtually discards it in 
When she lays an egg how | the same article by trying to 

does she know how to deposit | make it appear that the bee 

it in the nest? and when de- | has no instinctive knowledge, 
posited, how does she know the | and has nothing to do in de- 

germ of life is in the egg, and | terming the kind of a bee pro- 
how does she know that the | duced by feeding the larvae, 
heat of her own body will give | but that it is all a mechanical 
the vital forces of life to that | operation over which the bee 
germ, Man, with all his great- | has no control. 

ness, phylosophy and reasoning I think I have evidence and 
powers, could never have | experience to the contrary. In 
known this had he not have | the summer of 1871, I intro- 
seen it demonstrated. duced a young queen to a hy- 

When the Creator said be | bredswarm of bees. She ceased 
fruitful and multipiy and fill | laying eggs at the usual season 
the earth, he implanted in the | for Italian queens, and in the 
bee, in common with other ani- | latter part of November the 
mals, a disposition and power | swarm was put into winter 

of mind to do what was neces- | quarters in a warm repository, 
sary to bedone to preserve | and brought out the latter half 
their*kind, And his command | of February, 1872, and there 

is the Jaw of their nature. sei was not an egg or larvae in the 

In a colony of bees there are | hive. 
three different kind of cells— I tried to stimulate the queen
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ing eggs, but to no pur- [For the National Bee Journal. 

vat "Th the latter part of | Bee Keeping as a Profession--Who 

April 1 discovered she was in- Should Engage In It. 

apable of laying an egg. The eae ' 

olitadlé was removed, but she | Messrs. Editors :—Some will 
laid no eggs, and disappeared | be ready to say all; rich and 

in a few days. | poor, high and low; there nev- 
From an adjacent swarm I er}was a greater error commit- 

took combs containing young ted than to recommend the ‘ 
larvae and grafted it into their | 24oPtion of bee culture to all, 
combs, and the bees made indiscriminately, for the follow- 

several queens, and reserved to | ing reasons: In the first place, 
themselves a good one, bat | ll have not a taste for it; and 
some under size. in the second place all are not 

Were the stomachs of these | qualified for it. For instance, 
bees gorged all winter with | take a passionate, nervous man 

royal jelly, and carried, while | OT Woman, and let them ee 
flying, for two months in the | 2™ong their bees, and you will ’ 
spring, waiting for younglarvae | 8°0n see everything going 
to feed it to? Certainly not. | Wrong; men striking right and 
According to Gen. Adair they left, and bees swarming around 

have no instinctive will to do | them, intent on clearing the 
such thing, and in addition | field of their persecutors, which 

their inability to perform it. they soon accomplish, and just 
If bees are without instinc- | bere the groundwork is laid for ‘ 

tive powers of mind or will, future combats whenever you 

how shall we account for a | attempt to approach them, and 
newly hived swarm, before it | in nine ‘cases out of ten the 
has combs or eggs, when robbed bees come offvictorious. Now, 

of its queen, going back to the | kind reader, perhaps you may 
Olde@mother hive where there ask what has been the reason 
are royal cells, larvae and eggs, | °% all this trouble with the 
if they had no will to perform bees? I will tell you what has 
the same ? been the cause of the trouble. 
Hive a swarm without a That man or woman, as the 

queen, and in thirty minutes, | case may be, has gone to yon- 
more or less, they will return | der hive for the purpose of ex- 
to the old hive. | amining it, and, as is usual with 

: A. SALisBury. | them, have opened the hive 
Curmago, Douglas County, Illinois, | without ever giving their little 

eae eae ae nea | pets notice of their intention 
Bexs gorged with honey never | until the hive is open. This 

Volunteer an attack. treatment is soon resented by
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the bees, the intruders getting | hive and returns them to their 
timely warning that their pres- | places without offending the 
ence is not wanted in their vi- | little workers. In this way he 
cinity in the form of sundry | soon gets his bees accustomed 

stings,'and the party retreats | to being handled, and all goes 
and soon settles down to the | on smoothly. 

conviction that his bees are The other is always in a 
either cross or he is unquali- | hurry, and goes among his bees 

fied for his profession. Well, | in the same way de does among 
my friend, when you come to | his horses or cattle, and always 
the conclusion that bee keep- | Pays the penalty for his temer- 
ing is not your calling, you | ity, and always will, so long as 
was more than half right, and | he persists in insulting the lit- 
if you would take my advice tle toilers at the commence- 

you would never attempt even | ment. But to return to my 
to witness the process of hand- | subject: Who should adopt bee 
ling bees again, for if you do, keeping? I answer, the ladies. 
ten to one, you will get anoth- But why the ladies? says one. 

er reminder that your room is | For the reason that nine out of 

better than your company. ten are better qualified for the 
Bat, says one, why is it that | businessthan men, Again you 

one person can handle bees | 88k why. Be patient, my 
without getting stung, when | friend, and I will tell you why. 
another is sure to get stung? | It is seldom that a lady goes to 

Well, my friend, I will tell you | work among her bees in any 
where the secret lies: The one | Other spirit than than that of 
approaches the hive very slow- kindness. Her every move is 

ly, never from the front, but | in conformity with the laws of 

either from the side or rear of | kindness, and if you doubt the 
the hive, and if his bees have | susceptibility of your bees to 
not been accustomed to being | those laws, go to yonder hive, 
handled, be very quietly blows | wrench open the door and tear 

a little smoke into the hive and | out the frames, and, my word 
then waits a few moments be- | for it, your doubts will all be 

fore opening the hive until the | removed; yes, in less time than 

bees have had time to get on | it has taken me to pen these 
the comb andcommenee filling | lines. But, say you, men can 
themseives with honey. He | d» this as well as women. We 
then opens the hive, always | will grant it, but it is the ex- 
taking the precau’ion not to | ception, not therule, x. 4.3. 

jostle the frames in handling, > 
and in this way he goes on and Supscripe for the Nazronau 
removes every frame from the | Bsr Juuxnat.
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[For the National Bee Journal. ers. For as we are all agreed 

Who will Answer? that. we can not afford to sell 
Messrs. Elitors: Will some wax at thirty cents per pound, 

one who knows, teil us in the | V° May conclude that au ~ 

Ber Jouxnat whether it is bet- profitable to buy it at that price. 

ter to use a honey board over If my bees appropriate a pound 
comb frames, or put surplus ot wax, that costs me thirty 

boxes directly on the frames? cents, I save thereby the twelve 

Also, in the two story hives, is or fifteen pounds of honey that 

it. better to use a honey board, woulditraye aks i006 oe ue 

or to let the upper frames come | ed eee sli peek 
down within, say five-eighths of as fH attinmcencesacee 
an inch of the tops of the lower comb at thirty cents per pound. 
ence! ’ Let us all have some experi- 

I would say to bee keepers to eucen this matter — 

experiment with the wax and eee Pee Wa-0. Panam. 

sugar mixture, as published by eltdtidiece ch 
General. Adair, with a view to (For the National Bee Journal 

making colonies strong early in | Northwestern Ohio Bee Keepers. 

the spring. By removing a BUCLeNy: 
frame at the side of the hive | Meesrs Editors:—A_ session 

that does not contain brood, | of the Northwestern Ohio Bee 
and putting an empty frame in | Keepers’ Society was held in 
the middle of the hive, it will be | Lindsey, Sandusky county, O., 

filled very quickly, and eggs | November 20th, 1872. 

laid in the cells by the queen. The meeting was called to or- 
Hives that contain enough bees | der by Henry Hodgson, of Free- 

‘to care for the brood might, per- mont, Ohio; Wm. Caldwell, of 

haps, be sooner filled with brood | Elmore, Ottawa county, was 
in that way than if left to the | chosen Chairman, pro tem., and 

bees themselves. We should, | B. B. Overmyer, of Lindsey, 
however, take care that thare | Secretary, pro tem. 
is plenty of food accessible to It was moved and carried 
‘the bees at all times. that the Chair appoint a com- 

If Gen. Adair is correct in his | mittee of five to report a Con- 

statement that “bees will at all | stitution for permanent organi- 

times appropriate the wax and | zation, when the following gen- 

‘sugar mixture to comb build- | tlemen were appointed: Daniel 

ing,” the discovery is one of the | Waggoner, Samuel Fink and 
utmost importance to bee keep- | Henry H. Overmyer, of Lindsey;
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‘ Adam Bair, of Rolersville, and by Messrs, Bair, Hodgson and 
Dr. R. 8. Rice, of Freemont. Rice. 

The Committee on Constitu- 2, Feeding, which was dis. 
tion and Organization reported, | cussed by Messrs, Hodgson and 
and presented a copy of the | Rice. 
Constitution of the North Amer- 8. Swarming, discussed by 
ican Bee Keepers’ Society, | Messrs. Rice, Bair and Hodg- 
which, after some discussion | son. 
and amendments, was adopted, The time having arrived for 

The Society then proceeded | bee keepers to prepare hives 
to the election of officers for the | for the coming season, the Ex- ensuing year, which resulted as | ecutive Committee submitted 

follows: the following question for dis- 
President—Wm. Caldwell, of | cussion at the next monthly 

Elmore, O. meeting: “ Which hive is pre- 
Vice Presidents—H. Hodg- | ferable?” 

son, of Freemont, Ohio; Adam The meeting then adjourned 
Barr, of Rolersville, and ©. A, | till the third Wednesday in De- 
Munk, of Lindsey. cember, at 7 o’clock p. m. 

Secretary—B. B. Overmyer, Wo. CarpweL, Pres. 
of Lindsey. B. B. Overmyer, See. 
Treasurer—Jones F. Engler, (ouae Seee ciacaat 

of Lindsey. Letter from a Youthful Bee K2eper. The Society then adjourned u Editors Maniiy 
; % C88rs. LL wa 

ee erate tyes thanks to Schofield, King & Co. 
EVENING SESSION. for the beautiful Italian queen 

The meeting was called to | I received as a premium. She 
order by the Chair. has been successfully intro- 

Minutes of former meeting | duced, and now ten dollars 
read and approved. would not buy her, When last 

The Chair appointed a com. | 1saw her walking on the comb, 
mittee to prepare business and she reminded me of a beautiful 
to select a topic for discussion, | Y°U"8 tady Boing awh Bee 

The Committee called on H, | S'Teet With a vay aoe a 
Hodgson, of Fremont, who de- eee be = oo APSO Ns : 2 behind her, of a bright, beauti- livered the opening address, af- fardslde 
ter which the following topics Iam a great admirer of young 
were discussed : ladies, as 1 am a young bach of. 

1. The best mode of winter- | nine summers, and the boss of 
ing bees, which was discussed | five colonies of bees.
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We, that is father, mother and forthe Natiohhh Heed euraats 

myself, all have bees, separate From Kosciusko County. 

andindependent. We had seven i TiWe 

colonies last spring, and now Messrs. Editors :—1 SUPPAES 
have twenty-four, and took | Your readers would like to 
eighty pounds of honey in the know what has been done in 

comb. We are well satisfied, the swamps of Kosciusko coun- 

considering the season, and the | 'Y- Very little surplus honey 
fact that we live only one has been gathered, and I fear 

square from the jail in this city. that many colonies will go up 
We will attend the Conven- for want of sufficient stores, and 

tion, then I will renew my sub- | Very few so-called bee keepers 
scription. I could not get along | 1™ this section of country be- 
without the Journat; I like to lieve that bees can be fed suc- 

uasPand earn from the ex. | cessfully, and will not feed for 

perience of the big lights that fear of changing their luck. 
write for your JouRNAL. These same men have never 

Hoping to learn something at | S°¢? 2” Italian, nor do they 
the Convention, I am yours, believe there is such a thing. 

C.F. Nevin. I intend to show them next 

Lafuyette, Indiana. spring, if my health will per- 
mit. 

We had the pleasure of meet- Now, brother bee keepers, 
ing our youthful friend, O. F. | V® Dan eee bee pasturage 

Nevill, at the Convention—a with little expense, by mutual 

boy nine years old—who takes | ¢Xchange of seed. I have se~- 
an unusual interestin beekeep- | lected two of the best of all 
ing. He has written an article | Vatieves In my vicinity, of 
for the Jouryan that ought to | Which I will send a package 
encourage older men in the ee and in return of ee kind 
business. He is a bright little oftbee plant. I will send, in ad- 
fellow, and we should judge dition, boneset and golden rod. 
from his appearance and the I think a mutual exchange will 

interest he takes in bees, he too benefit us all. : 

will soon become a “ big light.” Iam glad that you are going 
Ep. to delay the December number 

ee of the JournaL so that your 

l Iy order to make bee keeping | readers can have the benefit of 
in the bighest degree success- | the report of the North Ameri- 

ful, the movable comb hive | can Convention. We feel quite 

must be used; intelligently | satisfied with the present man- 
though, otherwise it will be a | agement of the JournaL. We 

disadvantage. see you endeavor to make the
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JourNAL» both interesting and | on the books which will be left 
instructive. over until spring, when they 

Ican not be-with you at the | will be supplied. as: early ag ] 
Convention, but old Harry will | can raise the Queens. I write think of you all. My subscrip- | this to show those entitled to 
tion® soon expires, but do not Queens that you are not. to 
stop the Journan; remember, | blame for the delay in sending Iv am a life-time subscriber. Queens. Yours, truly, Send it along, and I will remit E. M: Jounson, soon. Harvey Goopianper: Mentor, Ohio. 

Leesburgh; Ind: (For the National Bee Journal, ee Buckwheat as Pasturage. 
|For the National Bee Journa | M Ea —_— 

A Card, essrs. Editors :—The buck- 
Hee wheat with us this season se- 

Messrs: Editors:—As\ there | creted very little honey. Iam 
aresome of the orders for the | unable to assign any reason . y 
premium Queens yet on hand, oi i} oO ; 
I think it but just that you and | ast year we had a long an those entitled to them should | severe drouth, extending most- 
know the reason they were not | ly through August. In conse- sent as they should have been; | quence of this we had but little 
80, to make all plain, Iwill say aie: Ge He 

e | en 
that piebecsanCored - ae | did not esha over three or with dysentery last spring that fine MBAR" GH eae <bRaed 
90. out of 200 swarms were en- 23 i tirely destroyed, and the bal- | sania bees stored a consid- ance so'weakened that I could | thi os a ae of honey a 
not get bees to stock my nu- Fe es ey eee Woe 
ae hives until June, and | some dry weather during the many of them not until August, | buckwheat season, but it was 
so that instead of having all or- | NOt so severe, nor of so long 
ders, filled in June and July, eau te omens a “a 
many of them were not reached | ‘i " "7 ; 
until September, Then about | sik tae sana oe September 20, the weather be- | § rae Wel fhe boxe iy i h 105 ou e to now w 
sien es os . eae has been the experience of  roreatiane a lazemh |: iiaope keepers in this re- were fertilized, and this. left spect. Is it usual for buck: 
bout 20 ord hand, and of pled, devia ial ahd rt abou orders on hand, and of | wheat to fail in this manne: the last lot sent out, 10 or 19 | It is the first time such a failure dahasGalarrt tal éo“that has come under my obserya- wate > tion. M. C. Husrer. ithereare now about 30 names Charlestown, Ind.
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ACard to Bee Keepers. beenisa unfortunate as. to.lose 
—— his all. 

We have before us a circular Bee keepers sending their 
issued by Mr. S. D. Barber, of | names to this office, with the 
Mattoon, Illinois, setting forth | amount of donation, will secure 
his great loss by the burning of the ingore of the same if re- 

{ —Eb. 
his bee house and seventy-one amine Joe sily dstey 8 

colonies of Italian bees, on the Hor he apwhal Been! oareal: 

99th of October. This loss Wanderer’s Review. 

leaves a most worthy brother Messrs. Editors:—Will you 

in Apiaculture in needy cir- | allow space in your valuable 
cumstances, and unable to con- | paper for Wanderer to review 
tinue his favorite occupation | some ideas advanced in former 
without assistance from some | numbers of your Journat. If 

source. From ee shall | you will grant me space I will 

ve ope tat nae eae make it a little warm for some 
thy alone will not help him. | of them, and in return expect 
Let us show our sympathy by | them fo mrakendt ieee pera 

acts instead of words. We are | what pee keepers want is 

tae to ane this subj ee sound doctrines, and hereafter 
as been laid belore some Of | Wanderer will pitch in tolevery 

our leading oun with the | one: that does not -advance 

Oe te aha *% | sound doctrine, so look out for 
rs. H. ©. Lupper, oF 1oWa, | a shot atrany time: 

donates one colony of Italian | yore goes oe alittle faite 
Ge or their value in Italian | On page 425 we find. that) the 
Queens. > 5 i : | bee keeper’s of Livingston and 

Pa Beit Wobav we | surrounding counties held a 

: ate ~ | Bee Keeper’s Convention at 
% ; a 

as iaied eae ou | Lexington, Illinois. At that, 
oe, Ah rite io? dean 5 Convention there were some 

Wes en if vane: due | real live issues discussed. For 
nty, Andiana, one | instance: The subject of win- 

colony of bees. Wm. A. Scofield, | tering bees. The subject, in 

$20 of advertising in the Na- | our opinion, is the great ques- 

a, we tead one | tion of the day. Mr. Brooks 
Queen Bee Hive, six individual'| ¢Xtracts all the honey from the 

rights of the same, and two | twocenter frames before put- 
pie pista ar as ‘ ting bees in their winter quar- 

ow, brother bee keepers. D i & 
who will next add their damiee i di Teint SRN Eee 
to this list, and show by their ¢ i : 
acts their sympathy for a | Young bees to winter well, and 
brother in Apiaculture whohas | advises the use of the honey
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extractor, &¢.; &c. That is | Italian drones flying the early 
sound. Get the Journar, all | part of May last one degree 
you new beginners, and read North of where Dick lives, so 
the report again; it is excel- | we must look for some other 
lent from first to last. The re: cause. The Queen may not 
port shows that the society is | have been a prolific one, the 
a live one. Such a Society | colony may have had but few 
should be found in every coun- | bees, and as the black drones 

Shite hevElnion, ee ot er ae ee | re 
On page ve wie find I. N. | was a deficiency somewhere, ag Barker trying his hand on the | every one will bear me out 

Italian bees, and gets 80 pounds | who has ever had a colony of 
of box honey from one colony | Italian bees. Give them the in 20 days, while his black bees, | same chance, and they will turn 
(the best of them,) did not | out not only drones, but swarm 
store more than ten. pounds. | from two to four weeks earlier “ It has been our experience, than black bees. But we read that Italian bees will not only | on and find Dick trying his 
store more honey than the | hand at fertilizing Queens in black, but that they will gather | confinement, and again he 
and store honey where the | meets with disappointment, blacks would starve to death. | Well, we donot wonder at that, 

On page 431, R. R. Murphy | as that is a feat that but few 
takes up our friend Aker for | can accomplish. After all I] pitching into movable comb | am led to believe that Dick did 
hives. We second Brother succeed in having his (Queens 
Murphy’s motion, and would fertilized in confinement. He 
amend by saying that if Brother | did, or he is simply mistaken 
Aker will call on Wanderer, he | about the Queens being fer- 
will never pitch into moveable tilized. After three and@ six 
comb hives again. weeks confinement there is no 

On page 489 we find Dick in | such precedent on record to 
trouble. He has been follow- | our knowledge. It is known 
ing our writers on bee culture, | by all Queen breeders that the 
and they have led him astray, | Queen bee never pairs with 
or he seems.to think so. Dick, | the drone or male bee after 
you have a hard time, but your | the sixteenth day. I have 
perseverance certainly de- | known but one Queen to pair 
serves a better reward. I must with the drone on the twen- 
say that the placing of drone | tieth day. You may ask the 
comb in the center of the hive | question how do I know this to 
is the true theory. I saw | beso? I will tell you: I have
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raised a great many Queens, | it, and a little watching proved 
and have lost hundreds of them | to us that they often slipped 
in consequence of continued away for a few minutes to sport 

cold or rain, so that the Queens | in the mellow sunshine. Let 

could not get out at the proper | us follow Dick a little further. 

time. One or two weeks of | We now find him with a hive 
cold or rain, and your Queens | full of bees, determined to get 

are worthless. I have lost at | 1,000 pounds of honey from one 

one time more than 100 Queens | colony, but after a little while 
just by one weeks rain. The | his ardor is somewhat cooled, 
Queens would fly every day | and he is perfectly willing to 
when they could get out, but | accept 500 pounds, but itseems 
the drones would remain inthe | in the end that he had to do 
hive. I have kept some of | without any surplus honey. 
those Queens for months to | No one was to blame for Dick’s 
see whether or not they would | failure to get any surplus 
pair with the drones, but all to | honey. His bees were in the 
no purpose; after the Queen | proper condition, but nature 
passes that period she never stepped in and refused to sup- 

has any desire to meet the | ply the flowers with the sweet 
drone. I am sasisfied of one or | nectar that the bees love so 
two things: Either the Queens | well to gather from every 
were fertilized in confinement, opening flower. So Dickreally 
or that the bees superceded | hag no one to blame unless he 
them at once and raised other lays the blame to nature. 

Queens. The latter is the most WANDERER. 
likely. At the same time had —=—_—— 
there been a fertile Queen in Mr. Hosmer Again. 
the fertilizing hive, I think, in Watime ieaykigeehandl Gahbyibat 
all probability, she would not | the 12,000 pounds of honey spoken 

have laid a single egg. That | of were not only extracted in twelve 
depends, however, upon the | days, but i was all gathered in 
condition of his hive arrange- | twelve days. The first day, we ex- 
ment. Iam led to believe that | tracted from all, and got less than 
they wer ree as h 500 pounds; the second day, we got 

at mae teas So 1,000 pounds from half the stocks, x t k and for several days, in the height of ceeded in having his Queen fer- Linden bl th auaie ] 
tilized in that way. I believe NAN ERR Lae Wea Bi Js 2,000 pounds per day. I do not 
that itis not generally known blame people at a distance for not be- 
that Queen bees leave the hive lieving, for many in this vicinity 
every few days during fine | would not have believed it, had they 

Weather. We were not, aware | tutements will sot opteen (orga tong 
of it until we caught them at | season, J. W. Hosmer.
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, } JournaL. Therefore you 
@ vit otial. look out for a live Goariaiblr 

¢ There seems to be something 
a’ else wanting to make the Na. oe i mg Specie TIONAL Ber JOURNAL a great and aes si ee a grand power in the land for 

POR ONO eae good, and that is money, N, Cr SSS 2s . y H fae “Sy =. | enterprise can succeed without 
Se oe eS ye money, Now, what can be 

fl GaN done in this direction? Py 
ee ae em hea your hand right into your 

ae eage I NY ’ pocket and send in your re. 
———_________ | newal, and get if possible one 

INDIANAPOLIS, DECEMBER, 1872. or more of your neighbors to 
mie | om YOR. TP avery Lola. 

What We ie the Coming | scriber would do so, it would 
oot double our subscription, and 

The present number will | we could give you a better pa 
close the third volme of the | per. Every bee keeper that. 
Nationa Bree Jovrnat, and | will do so will never miss the 
with the next or January num- | money or time spent, and he 
ber, we commence the fourth | will be the means of helping 
volume. along an enterprise in which 

During our connection with | every one is interested. Apia- 
the JournaL we have done all | culture is in its infancy. The 
that we could to make its col- | day is not far distant when 
ums interesting to bee keepers. | every man that is now engaged 
True we may have erred in | in agriculture, in horticulture, 
some things, but how could it | or in any other branch of rural 
have been otherwise. The en- | industry, will keep at leasta 
terprise was a new one to us; | few colonies of bees, All that. 
having become somewhat ac- | the great masses want to know 
quainted with the interests and | is that they can keep bees as 
wants of the bee keeping fra- | well as not, and that it is just 
ternity, we will hereafter give | as cheap to keep them as not 
you a Brz Journat that will be | to. Bees are the only 
readable and full of the best thing known to man that work 
original matter that can behad. | for him and board themselves. 
We:have secured a number of | In order to be able to place 

. ‘the ablest writersupon apiacul- | the Nazionan Beg Journat in 
ture while at the Convention, | the hands of the great mass of” 

. who .will contribute to. the | bee keepers we have determin- 
columns of the Nationat Bex | ed to offer premiums to every
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subscriber, and ‘we are’ war- To every one that sends’ ‘us. 

ranted in saying that our pre- | three dollars we will send them 

miums can not be surpassed | the NationaL Bee JouRNAL 
by any publisher. We will | one year and either’the magni- 
offer asa premium, Mitchel’s | fying glass, Hoosier School 
First Lesson’s in Bee Culture, a Master or the End of the World. 

book of more than one hundred | And ‘to those that already 

pages. It should be in the | have Mitchel’s First Lessons, 
hands of every bee keeper. We | or to any one, we will ‘send in 

will also offer a beautiful pre- | its place a very ‘beautiful 
sent to every subscriber, an | Lithograph. Bear'in mind that 

elegant chromo equal or su- | any subscriber that renews his. 
perior to any of the chromos | subscription'is entitled to! the 
offered by any publisher; we | same premiums. 

will also offer beautiful litho- Gentlemen, have you re- 
graphs as premiums, also a | newed your subscription ‘for 

pocket magnifying glass that | the year 1873? If not, why 
sells at $2.00, which should be | not do so at once? It costs 
in the hands of every bee keep- | money to print the Journat,. 
er. We will also offer in the | The printer’s bills must be paid 

way of books the Hoosier | monthly, and unless our.sub- 
School Master and the End of | ‘seribers come to our assistance 

the World. They are sold at | we shall suffer for their delay. 
$1.50 each, the perusal of | We promise you a better Jour- 
either one will cure the worst | NAL the coming year than you 
case of blues in less than four | have ever had before, and we 
minutes. We will give two | shall do all in our power to 
Italian Queen bees as pre- | make the JournaL a welcome 
miums to every club of ten | visitor at every fireside, North, 

subscrbers. We expect that | South, Eastand West. Hereaf- 
dhe members of each club will | ter we shall have a Ladies De- 
decide who are to have the | partment, conducted by Mrs. 

Queen bees. The premiums will | Ellen S. Tupper and Mrs. C. 

be distributed in the following | Atkinson ; also, aSouthern De- 
order. partment, in which the inter- 
No, ests of the South will be advo- 

ioe teyons aoe peaua tre: cated. In fact, we promise you 

8 “ “ “ “ alive JournaL, free from ‘per- 

peamiabin wos z 7 sonal attacks, but always open 
6 One pure Italian Queen bee. for the discussion of any‘and 
1 Mitch, First Lessons and 1 beautiful chro. all topics pertaining to Apiacul- : 

9 re é es a ture. 
10 One pure Italian Qneen ‘bee. We want agents every where
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to canvass for the Nationa Bex By adopting the very best 
Journat. Send to us for terms. | system of management, and ad. 
To Agents: don’tdelay one mo- | hering to it, persevering with 
ment—now is the time to work. | the Italian honey bee, poor 
Send all orders to Schofield, | honey seasons may generally 
King & Co., Indianapolis, Ind. | be made to remunerate the 

: bee keeper; while those who 
Sa will stick to the old fogy way 

The premium queens offered | become discouraged and quit 
by Moon & Mitchell were not | the business. The present sea. 
quite all furnished. The past | son is the first one in which 
season we had, as we supposed, | the writer has failed to realize 
furnished every one as we had | a good profit from his bees, 
sent out every name to queen In establishing an apiary, se- 
breeders to furnish for us, but | lect a gentle slope to the south- 
for causes fully explained else- | east; face the hives in the 
where by Mr. Johnson, one of | same direction; if possible, 
the breeders, there is some | have running water near; 
where about thirty to furnish | shade and protection from 
yet. They will be furnished as | winds are important. Set 
early the coming year as Possi- every hive as perpendicular as 
ble, and during that time | a clock—for a stand, take two 
we propose to furnish the | short pieces of 4 by 6 inch 
premium queen as fast as the | scantling, and lay or nail ona 
name issent in. There is no | board, 

Ppgathat ene bathers hap Varrous persons at the Na- 
ourself the difficulties that tional Bee K re i en breeders have to en. | ional Bee Keeper’s Convention 
ane 5 : who heard so much said about 
counter especially in the spring : 

the selfishness, grasping and 
and fall of the years. A very stactecdhiss 

i monopoly of a certain indi- 
Jittle change of the weather f 

A vidual, will be amused at the 
may prove disastrous to the | ,. ‘ ‘ 

little item below, now going 
queen breeder, so that the 

the rounds of the press. Do 
breeder of queens never knows 2 ‘i 

you see the point? Don’t all what to expect. We are glad PGR AY God y 
to announce that N.C. Mitchell pe Z 

How greedy and selfish you 
has made arrangements to fur- git 4 A 

; 3 . | are,” said one little girl to 
nish early the coming season th Hecglaterot 188 
all claiming premium queens | 2"°'°™ a ie Eatoer rr f hi a | was passed. “ How greedy to 

‘ OR MMs take the biggest one. I was 
just going to take that one my- 

A uiTTLE neglect of bees may vitae oe 
breed great mischief. “A chiel among ye taking notes.”
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North American Bee Keeper’s Sc- | called the Re-union Oonven- 
ciety. tion. There was seed sown on 
ores | good ground that has sprung 

The North American Bee | yp and added an hundred fold. 
Keepers’ Society met in the | That Convention was called a 
Supreme Court room, Decem- great success, but it did not 

ber 4th, and adjourned on the compare in point of interest or 
6th, We have again delayed | numbers to the Convention 
our JouRNAL several days in | just closed at Indianapolis. We 
order to be able to present the | were very fearful that the Con- 
report of the Society in full in | yention would be short in num- 

the December number, but up | bers, for the simple reason that 
to the present writing the offi- | during the past winter thous- 
cial report has not arrived, and | ands of bees had perished all 
we are forced to go to press | over the country, and yery 

without it. The January num- | many would necessarily be- 
ber will be out in a few days, | come discouraged, and would 
and there is no doubt but that | not take the same interest as 
the report will appear in it. | heretofore. But we were 
The Conventionwasa grand suc- | agreeably disappointed, for 
cess and harmonious through- | they came up from every quar- 

out. ter, and no doubt our readers 
Two years ago the first Na- | are anxious to hear who were 

tional Convention assembled | there, and many will say “Was 
at Indianapolis. At that time | my favorite there?” Strange 
the great Apicultural lights | as it may appear our bee keep- 

were in a measure strangers to | ers all over the country have 
each other. Again, they were | their favorite writers. They 
engaged in an enterprise that | follow their teaching almost to 
was looked upon by many as | the letter, and how anxious 
being of little moment and | they are to hear all about the 
would soon end insmoke. That | doings of the Society. Well, 
was the opinion of many at the | there is one thing that I can 
commencement, but after all | assure you: That you will get 
the first meeting was a success. | a good report, an interesting 

The Convention met at Cin- | report, and a report that will 

cinnati just two months after | be of great value to bee keep- 

the first meeting, and there suc- | ers. The great mass of patent 
ceeded in harmonizing every | hive men were not out in much 
discord, and the following year | force, not because there was 
they met in Convention at | any less interest in moveable 
Cleveland, Ohio. That may be | comb hives, but all seemed to 

2
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think that there were greater | of that Convention, and where, 
issues before the public. tell me where, can you find g 

The loss of bees the last | body of men that will equal 

winter seemed to open the | them in intelligence and honor, 
eyes of many, and all wanted | and all the good qualities that 
to hear some solution of the | go to make up the man? In 
question, and were, for the time | looking over the Convention 
being willing to lay aside any | Our attention was first called to 

and every question to hear it | the Chair. In it we recognized 
discussed. Rey. W. F. Clark, of Guelph, 
ia? saya ona, “yan, have — He was called to the 

» | Chair to preside in the absence 
not told us who were present. si 4 

‘ of Mr. Quimby. You will re- Before we do so we will tell sient aie ae 
cognizein him a man of abili- 

you who were not present. | . . 
V ity, and looks the soul of honor; 

M. Quimby, our venerable ) 
7 aready talker anda good pre- 

President, was not present, and awa 
siding officer. 

there were other members too aetoh ea 

numerous to mention that did On his right, sitting at the 
~ 2 ) 

not put in their appearance, Secretary’s table, aoa eek 
but there were others since our | Dized Rev. H. A. King, of New 
last meeting that have crossed | York, editor and publisher of 
the river; their friendly faces | the American Agricultural 
will never greet us more on | @d Bee Keeper's Journal. 

earth; they have met with us | He is a man of acknowledged 
in Convention for the last time. | bility, has but few equals, and 
Doubtless you all know. of | is known to be a man of strict 

whom I speak: T. R. Allen, of | integrity. 
Syracuse, New York, and Sam- To the left of the President’s 

uel Wagner, the founder and | Chair we see the Recording 

publisher of the American Bee | Secretary, Gen. D. L. Adair, of 

Journal. They have written | Hawesville, Ky., busy writing, 
_ their last article—their voices | seeming to notice nothing that 

will never be heard again— | jg transpiring, and yet taking 
they have both gone to their | in every word ata glance. He 
reward, to their long home, | is a man of great ability, rarely 

while we have been spared by | ever speaks, and when he does 
a kind Providence to meet | he always hits the mark. A 

again. better man never lived. He 
We were glad to see such a | takes the side of the oppressed, 

flow of soul; but how could it | and will make friends wherever 

be otherwise? Let. us take a | known. 
glance at the leading members At the same table sits M. L. |
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Dunlap, of Rural Home, Illi- | equals. She has done a great 
nois. He is the regular corres- | work, and is engaged in a 
pondent of the Chicago 7Z7i- pas cae pe n na 

e. It is needless for me to | Apiculture have been rea 
Ay tht he too is an able man, oe ao a  eeiieag a 
and as a ready speaker he has | homes in bo urope ani 
but few superiors. He is well | America. She has taught her 
posted in Apiaculture, and | Own sex a lesson that they 
when he does speak, look out | would do well to consider. She 
for the fur to fly. has established the fact that fe- 

By his side we notice a very | males are just as capable of 
intelligent looking young lady, | looking after and taking care of 
busy taking notes and seem- | bees as the male seX, or even 
ing wrapped up in the business | more so. Mrs. Tupper, during 
of the Convention, but nothing | the spring and summer, devotes 
of interest seems to escape her | her whole time to the Apiary. 
ready pen. That young lady | She raises and ships hundreds 
is Ella, the daughter of M. L. | of Queens every year, saying 
Dunlap, of Rural Home. She nothing of the many colonies 
too is a regular contributor to | she handles and ships to her 
the Chicago Tribune, and it is | numerous customers, At the 
her letters that you have so | same time she is a regular 
often read in the Natronat Bex correspondent of the New York 
Journat, copied from the Chi- | 7piuneand the National Ag- 
cago Tribune and signed Ella. riculturist and Bee Keepers 
Ineed not tell you that sle | zonal. Mrs, Tupper is enti- isa good writer. _Her style of tled toa great deal of praise 
writing isgattractive, and will for her great perseverance and et be read with great in- yrs energy. She ts good 

Be ‘ and she is noble, and every bee 

Pee i eee Keeper in the land should 
face, busily taking notes, her know hers Dali berm We 
whole soul and body interested | S°° ® lange Renyy pan ne 
inthe good’work. She is now ue the right-or the Chair. He 
called,on totepauk. Every eye Hees t@ speak He. 1s 2 good 
isturned upon her, every voice | talker and a ready debater. 
ishushed, and every one leans | Lat is Dr. Lucas, of Peoria, 
forward sojthey may catch her | Hlinois. ei * a ADs 
every word. God bless Ellen | pearance at our Conventions. 
& Huser for itis her that is | He will be a great help, as he 
‘peaking. It would be folly | is undoubtedly a strong man. 
forme to say that she has few In front of the Pres dent’s
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Chair we notice an old familiar | theory and practice is the true 

face, one that we have known | one. ; 

longer, personally, as a bee But Isee another in the Con- 

keeper than any member of vention that has a familiar 

this Convention. He rarely | face. Seth Hoagland, of Mer. 

ever speaks unless he is called | cer, Pennsylvania, as a bee 

out, and when he does speak | keeper, has no superior. Heis 

there is none thatis listened to | one of the old stand by’s, and 

with more attention. A better | is a man that will always ap- 

and truer man never lived than | pear a gentleman at home, a 

Aaron Benedict, of Benning- | gentleman abroad, a gentle- 

ton, Morrow county, Ohio. As | man every where. 

a Queen breeder he has a Na- But I must hasten on. There 

tional reputation. He has | too sits Dr. Hamlin, of Edge- 

spent one or two seasons field Junction, Tennessee. He 

on Kelly’s Island, breeding is an old and able bee keeper, 

Queens, and I am glad to know | is extensively engaged in bee 

that he goes to the Island again culture, and raises many valu- 

this spring for the purpose of able Queens. The Doctor has 

devoting his whole time to | a great reputation, and is 

breeding Italian Queens. known to be a good reliable 

But who is that I hear? | man. 

Who is that they have got on We look again. There sits 
the floor? “Everybody _ is another. Now he rises to 

awake. They have crowded | speak. He is a very good 

around him to hear every word | speaker, and always speaks to 

that he says. His hair cut the point. That is Will R. 

short and stands up as if scared King, of Franklin, Kentucky. 

into that position. But look at He is a good man and a good 

his face, there is noscare there. | writer upon Apiaculture, and 

His face is lit up with a smile. is always ready to cross swords 

He is no speaker, and every- with any that crosses his track. 

body is so anxious to poke We notice that he has a good 

questions at him. It is really knack of taking care of his 

enough to frighten any one. side of the question’ in debate. 

That man is J. W. Hosmer, of | But we see another of our own 

Janesville, Minnesota. He may | State that we can not close 

justly be called the champion without speaking of: Dr 

bee keeper of America. His | Bohrer, of Alexandria, Indiana. 

practice of wintering, feeding The Doctor is known to bea 

and swarming bees are peculi- | good and reliable man, and & 

ar to himself. I am decidedly | perfect gentleman at home and 

of the opinion that Hosmer’s | abroad. The Doctor is a ready
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anlelval | iter. d. speaker. “Waited for with Expectancy and Read 
and able write ph SOOM ED 2 with Gratification.” 
and is ready to cross swords 

with the best of them. — 4 

There too is McFatridge, the 
old wheel-horse that is never Te ROCK RIVER 

gatitfied unless he has two or 

three tons of honey to sell FARMER 
every year. He, too, isan ex- 

cellent man, and a bee keeper as 

that understands his business. 
4 COMMENCES ITS FIFTH VOLUME 

And there sits Dr. Wheel- JANUARY 1873. 

don, of Greensburg, Indiana. 

The Doctor is an able writer, 
z . x nquestionably the best paper publish- 

but is hard to getinto the har ed for the Farmers of the West ; adapted 
ness. He understands bee | to their wanhis and aliye to their inter- 

5 ests. arge 16-page quarto (monthl 
keeping, and our bee keepers nearly the size of Harper's Weekly 
should call him out. But I see | printed on fine paper, and 
another: Dr. Jewell Davis, of 

Charleston, Illinois. The Doc- HANDSOMELY ILLUSTRATED. 

tor is an able writer, and no | Devoted to Soil Culture in all its depart- 
i | ments; the Raising and Care of all kinds 

better poets lives than Dr. Jew of Stock; Housshefal Labor and Economy; 
ell Davis. He is sound to the | Instruction for the Youth and Family; in 

is - a word, How to Make the Farm Pay and 
core, and he can write with the | Hye UGomfortable and Happy. It fully 
best of them, but he is not a | represents the wants of the Great North- 
public speaker. West, and is 

There are others that we A PRACTICAL PAPER FOR 
would like to mention, but we PRACTICAL MEN, i 

have not the space. We have | (,, aucted by plain, practical, intelligent 
passed rapidly along, briefly | working men. The faummers fruit grower 

ee and stock-raiser demand it; the house- 
mentioning but a few of our wife requires it; the youth should have it. 

writers on Apiculture that took : 
part in the discussion of topics | ONLY ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM. 
i 3 i - 
n the Convention. Our read The cheapest and best journal of its 

ers may look for a rich treat class in America. 
when the report reaches them. 

The Farmer FREE with any $4 publi- 
PLEASE send us the names of | cation in the country; the Farmer with 

ry any $3 publication for $3 50. Specimen 
enterprising bee kepers, (only copies and premium list on application. 
one or two at one post office,) | Address all orders to 
and give the name, post office, W. M. KENNEDY, Publisher, 
county and State. Dixon, Illinois.
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ome-bread Queens for sale. 
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cee ene eee Colonies, Ne EERE 

ee anmcrer eae eee? BEE KEEPERS GET THE BEST, 
most reliable Breed= ay a 

f ersin this Country. eo Ohne ae Movable Comb 

Nh eS: ie Pa ee Ve; Cl E: ctor; 
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oe eee Bed s, ete. Agents wanted everywhere, 

‘oe or as FoFéath gee eee tacos ew ar ace 
per annum jill be ck 2 i 

line peneann an ae eae or Re OA PR AR ee 

Se ero. QUEENS! QUEENS! 
IMPO 5 
Bend ae * enseee Those wishing good early Italian 

ular. Linden, N. J. Queens would do well to send for my 
GEAY, A, WINDER Wax & WINDER.— Wax Cireular. Address, 

. xtractors for sale. Send f 
CaO Nt price-list, and for aes G. H. BOUGHTON, 
iculars, addre: . 132 i i inoi! ; ae aero oO a 132 West Fourth | Illiopolis, Sangamon Co., Illinois. 

TALIAN QUEENS in their 
E highest grade of purity, for sale. Tie EET 
‘Address, (G. Borer, Alexandria, Manufacturer and Wholesole Dealer in 

Madisun Co., Indiana. 5s Poli h d WwW di B 1; x 

‘Beene for cir- a on sore 
cular describing the Bay State 

Ber Hive. Also, price list of Italian MIEEEQ OD, UNION ie © 
Queen Bees, for 1872. Address, H. : erste 
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SoAaE wal searing, tho agg ss io Langer 
z BEE in Purity. Queens and full | ee ee 2r #0, Din Tiers 
Stocks for sale. Address : 1 | 2 in Flander’s, and one in box hives 

AARON BENEDICT, | Address S. J. Gat, 

Bennington, Morrow Co., Ohio. Richwood, Union Co. 0
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RAILWAY, }ei OP euiDy | a i Y is 

The Storrest, Quickest and only | ¢4:\ an So 
Route Running Through “hod y : 

Coaches to ‘W sxcom, FA = @le 

PEORIA, GALESBURG, The Guipn.is now published QuaRTER- 
ROCK ISLAND, |\¥: 25 cents pays for the year, four nnm= 

BURLINGTON \ bea wiih is pat ny the sor as 
who afterwards order seeds to the 

Win Bat one shaves to AND OMAHA arinDy oF one Dalia ener what 
they paid for the Gurpr, as I present it 

SAN FRANCISCO. to customers. The January Number is 
The best Route to beautiful, giving plans for making Rural 

QUINCY, Homes, Designs for Dining Table Decorations, 
3 , Window Gardens, &c., and containing a 

KANSAS CITY, voutink nee rae bly ay aI im ce 
ST. over of flowers——One Hundred an 

Fifty Engravings and a superb Colored 
And all points in Kansas, Colorado /Piate and Chromo Cover.—The First Edi- 

and Nebraska. tion of Two Hunprep Txousanp just 
— printed in English and German, and 

ARRANGEMENTS OF THROUGH CARS, |ready to seniyouts 

Nod were indlanabe yn daily Os ee 
cept Sunday, and takea throug) N 

ee ane Without Cheage or J US TO E. 
tional Charge, and a Pullman * , Palace Drawing-room and Sleeping The publishers of the Laptes’ Own 

eee a ante Pires cone Macazine have issued a superb Oil 
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road for Rock Island and Davenport, Ciao, ini fifteen eelou septied: 
and with the C., B. & Q., for Quincy, JUST GON Ey 
Burlington, Keokuk, Omaha, San i so x 

Francisco and all Western and North- Tt is after an original picture by 
western points. B. S. Hays, and equal to it, and is a 

N°. peste tapianerol daily, | beautiful work of art. 

Peete It would sell at art stores at five t 
O. 5. Leave Indianapolis daily, + ON ee ae See except Sunday, and take a | seven dollars, but it can not be 

eaeuen coach 1 Rock Island with- | bought. We Give rr ‘to the sub- 
out change or additional charge, and ; ies’ i 
a Pullman Palace Drawin stron and eCUers of the Tadley soa 
Sleeping Car from Indianapolis to Price $2 a year. 
BarliEton aa rein cane ¥ A sample copy of the Ladies’ Own 
eoria W’ e new Air Line Rafl- i 

road for Rock Island and Davenport. and the Chromovwill Kessenteip:any 
and with the ©. B. & Q.. for Quincy | one who will act as agent, for only 
rape rene Meokuls, Omaha, and all | seventy-five cents. 

estern and North-western points. Be 
Ask for your tickets via Ae I. B. Larce cas Pay to agents. 

& W. Route, and see that they read The Magazine is so large and fine, 
Via Indianapolis and Peoria. and the Chromo so beautiful, that 

Gen’l ee eee i. everybody subscribes. 

JNO. W. BROWN, M. C. BLAND & CO., 
Gen’l Pass. Ticket Agt., Indianapolis. Publishers, Chicago, Il,
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% ¥ FOR SALE. |CITY BO a | OKSTORE 
fe \ FTF) atten bees, queens, Hives, No. 4 East Washnigton Street, 

leg, 4) Rights and Territory, INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
se HV\ for sale at lowest possible rates. pie 3 

ii] Sefy..\ Warranted as good as : 

— the best. J. H. V. SMITH, 
Agents wanted eveyrwhere, and large Sboteanls and wetall Deslawn 

commissions given. 
Cireulars and Price Lists free. B00 KS, STATIONERY 

Special Circulars to applicants for ager- . ! 
aes Shool, Miscellaneous, and 

I mean business. Try me. 
Address, Pe ee a os k , Paper, Envelopes, Pen- 

; Mattoon, Illinois. cils, Ink, Initial Ebper, enee 
ST SE ae er = ing Desks, Port- folios 

The Chicago FarmPumps) Ames. Ste ees a copes anc iews, 
} ‘e ‘P | “ ii sis Slates, Gold Pens, Pocket 

atent Porcelain-Lined Lron Cylinder Pumps | Books, Diaries, &e., &e, &e., de. 
For Cisterns and Wells of any Depth, Sanday School and Church Singing Books, 

o Day & Sunday School Reward Cards. 

a a Family and Small Bibles, 

os (a a HYMN BOOK & PRAYER BOOKS 

es i AN 3 WILLIAM H. FURMAN, 

Ni y \ ; <& me BREEDER OF . 

i SG | Pure Italian Bees I a rx : 
a ed And Proprietor of the Right of the 

Tal MIE Longstroth Hive for Towa: 

[i 7 ASS Leases engaged in breeding 
i i iz 
fi I | ANN for the last eee See 
i = NN \\ a as follows:  —~ 

i= ) See ne stock of Italians, with 
a iL | } a Longstroth hive . ... $20 00 

paces NM y se} ee One stock and farm right of 
ane: Ji 234 — Fi === | Longstrothhive ........ 2500 

awl ea ee hs Lge (One Queen, warranted pure. . 5 00 
Ew ae ee eee Chree Queens. warranted pure 13 00 
=u ea Five Queens, warranted pure.. 20 00 
= : oe Thirty Queens, warranted pure 100 00 

SS Deets allied. for Honey Extractors 
: ind Knives. Send for Circular, 

e eo Durable and Efficient. ie few pair of Cuzstan Wate 
rm 100,000 SOD. |Fss price, fifteen dollars per pair. 

EVERY PUMP WARRANTED. | -UNCIE APIA RY.— ian »—Italian 

Any Person Can Sot Them. | M Bees and Queens of the high- 

Gola everywhere by dealers in Standard Ferm Ma |"*t grade of purity. | Queens. $83) 
chinery, Hardware and Plantation Supplies. rach. Full stocks in Langstroth 

: Descriptive Catalogues sent on application, For tives, $15 each. Ten Stocks, $12 each. 

erms, address the manufacturers. Purity and safe arrival guaranteed. 

J. F, TEMPLE & SONS, * | P. F. Davis 
CHICAGO, ILL. Muncie, Delaware Co., Ind
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“The only Reliable Fire Ex- | Italian Bees and Queens 
tingwisher.’’ for 1872. 

: | After the first of June I will fill 
Over 1,209 Actual Fires put out | orders at the following rates: 
[with it. More than $10,000,000 pure Queens, tested in my apiary, 
=, Worth of Property Saved. $5.00. 

padi a a Full stocks in single chamber, 
Langstroth Hives, $15.00. 

, NATIONAL Queens sent by mail, post paid. 
Purity and safe arrival guaranteed. 

Stocks delivered at this express. 
J A liberal discount from above rates 

on large orders. 
a M. C. HESTER, 
f, Charleston, Ind. 

ae i TH c PEABO DY 
|| ee = 

Pa Ga ee Ca 
iN oa a 
pi) ea ii =)" a8 
h ee | ie 1 

\ i, ae Sates ay 

AR \ ie Ey 
YF a ae 

fe ERs Rictnae 
( Sar i as A HONEY EXTRACTOR. 
<4 ||| EN —— 

o y a 2 Price—Including two knives—$15.00. 

i , | he ee -- Send for our new Circular for 1872 
" Vist 12 Hh a= containing testimonials from some of \ FE) ||| ny = 

iy Bei ee == the most practical bee keepers in the 
Y erin country. Address 
4a ae J. L. PEABODY & Co. 

= Bloomington, Il. 
qadersed ane aren ne she U ey Goveran ileal... wean. 

ment, and i ire D ts, In- ay 
surat, Gomoanies, iHlocels. Steamboat, Si CREO Nias 

eaters, Public Buildings and factories S i, | H B 
th ri N he Breustire Mansion War, Stave, Keewsury | MULPIUS ELONeY DOK. 
and Navy Departments. 

Price, i ? After ten years of practical ex- 
eae BOO Halshed Copper: perience with the Sensational Honey 

Send for Cireuler, Box, I feel fully warranted in recom- 
NATIONAL FIRE EXTINGUISHER 00, mending it to the bee keeping public 

JAMES E. THOMPSON, Gen'l Manager. as having no superior. 
Head onice, 262 Broadway, N Y. Bees will store thirty per cent. 
Le. Ore Honey, wien ewaieelh thirty 

Com ORE COLLAR fr oeonecoe per cent. higher in market than in 
AEDS “Cue DOLLAR and upwards for | the common six pound box. It is 
PRN Gonriinss. cc or | Detter adapted for the use of the 
on See Oe tte honeyslinger than the movable comb 
A Ie Pies aes oc ae Bae ae to uel to- 

APM li a gether, without the use of nails or 
Wages; 7 KILGORE’S DENTAL ROOMS screws. A child can put them to- 
be oy No. 70 North Illinois St. gether rapidly. + 

= Frrabiohed WS. Tndfsnapelis | © Tiustrated cirealar seut on appli- 
renee ee cation. See ra pound box 

RE sent by express for thirty-five cents 
af Bee ete ne eee ten te three for one dollar. . 

logues, 20c. F. K. PH@ENIX, H. M. JOHNSON, 
Bloomimgton Nureery, Ill. MarsuHa_i, Micn.
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THE QUEEN BEE HIVE. 
Patented Aug. 10, 1869, by T. Atkinson, of Memphis, Tenn. 

( LOW 
le Cee) A\ he \\ a ‘\\ 
pera aI. MW\\ Gp KAW \ 

GSS Jae O\ ECW Mig) f Hes FN lg b, oe i ied I 
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Se ee ie : : a > pp SONS Ie aie aye ! an ee | ene LAN eae Hiss eae ei | teem WA eee (18H) Sa Scena 
HS Peet tae I pacer HM | esse He ! es a aay fl fees ie 
i EOS fod ered it | HS VE i 
Le ay Pie ee FS | pale i 
ig pe Pee al aneeeeed Pe Se “ 

S Beas || tees Fle a ass beeen eae 

eS |] ——— a>. ™=—— 
ee SS SS 

This Hive has proved by its merits to be the most practical in use, havin- 
an advantage over all others, viz: Easy of access to the brood frames with 
out haying to REMOVE the cover, honey boxes, surplus frames or honey board. 
The brood frames being removed from the back of the hive, without in the 
least injuring the combs or disturbing the working of the bees. Can be made 
to suit any sized colony by using a dividing board. Tar Queen Ber Hiva 
has been improved. and to-day it stands before the bee-keeping world without 
arival. It can now be manufactured as cheap as the cheapest, and for win- 
tering bees, both in or out doors, has no superior. Having spent much time 
and money to perfect a hive adapted to all climates, we have determined to 
sell no more territory. but to appoint agents only, to represent us in every 
township and county in the United States. We shall continue to sell hives 
and rights as heretofore—$10 for hive and individual right to manufacturers, 
and to allthat want an agency of one township. if they will send us $15 we 
will send them a certificate of agency running the full length of our patent, 
and one good Queen Bee Hive, well painted, and six farm rights. As soon as 
the agents dispose of their rights, they can procure others at terms that will 

2 be entirely satisfactory to themselves. All wanting an agency should send 
for terms to agents. Agents wanting more than one township will get of us 
terms that will be satisfactory. Let us say to all that contemplate acting as 
our agent not to delay one moment, as our territory is now being taken up 
rapidly. Here is a splendid opportunity to make money, and no risk what- 
ever. You pay but fifteen dollars for a hive and farm right and five additional 
farm rights. which you can sell for much more than you give for all; that 
gives you the agency for the best hive now in use, free of charge, and a per- 
manent agency for the territory named. The usual course pursued by paten- 
tees of bee hives is to sell territory at from $40 to $60 per township. In that 
way purchasers ran some risk of ever getting their money back. Not so with 

our Fea eements You pay but little or nothing for control of the territory 
named, 
There are many agents that want a colony of pure Italian bees in the Queen 

Hive, so as to be able to show them in the hive. To all such we say send us 
$20, and we will send you one fine colony of Italian bees in the Queen Hive, 
and a permanent agency for two townships and ten farm rights. 
We say the Queen hive needs no recommendation, having suflicient advan 

tages to commend itself. Yet it may not be amiss to state that the Queen 
Hive has been awarded the first premium at several State and County Fairs, 
(the last, though not the least, St.Louis, 1871 and 1872.) also at the Tennessee 
State Fair for 1872, over all the popular hives of the day.
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PURE QUEENS, A. W. BRONSON, 

We have associated ourselves with See 
Mr. Charles Dadant, for the importa- ey 
tion of Queens from the best Italian CBT ee 
Apiaries. He is to visit the Apiaries, NaS aa 
urchrse, pack, and bring them under ani A 

his own supervision. Cone 
His familiarity with the Italian geo 

language, and his personal acquaint- Vegas oe $ 
ance with the bee keepers of that Re oat 
country, together with his well known a eg 
experience of Italian bees, make him Baer 
better fitted for the work than any eam 
other man in America, [EO 

He prefers to go in July, as expe- f Bahra rao 
rienced bee keepers well understand pr 
that this and the following months ls i eihcaaig 
are the best in which to buy young — ead ‘iit 38 
queens. 
Our arrangement is made for the 

purpose of procuring the best im- 5S TA O E oe 
ported stock for our apiaries; but any 
one wishing to send through us, can | NO. 17 WEST WASHINGTON ST. 
be assured of receiving such queens 
as they choose to order. INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
We Guarantee the safe arrival of 

each queen. paceaetia ceca SS ei este ee ee 

ities mn) 
Terms: Money order or draft must i INE STOCK. 

accompany each order. We shall insure 
Mr. Dadant’s life, to secure us against aura! 
any loss. 

For terms, probable cost, ete., send FOWLS AND PIGEONS. 
stamp to 

ITALIAN BEE CO., bey 
Des Moines, Iowa. 

ee C. WESLEY LUDLOW, ; 
Peas Tt eke ee , 

79 
R. R. MURPHY’S MT. CARMEL, CLERMONT CO., 0., 

HONEY EXTRACTOR. : 
BREEDER AND DEALER IN 

The best, most desirable, and cheap- RED MEXICAN 
hee ipa Machine in the market. 

will empty as much honey with the 
least injury to the comb, as any other 5 A IN TA MW = 
machine in use. Also all kinds and 
sizes of honey boxes, cut ready to nail | Dark Brahmas $8, and White China 
together (out of white pine) as cheap Geese, at $10 per pair; Light Brah- 
as the cheapest. Send stamp for mas, Houdans and Cayuga Ducks, 

terms, ete. Address $5; White Guineas, $3; Bese igs, 
R. R. MURPHY, $25 per pair. Other stock and fowls 

Fulton, Whiteside Co., Il. | at similar prices. Circulars free.
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ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY, 

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO BEE CULTURE, 

ISSUED AT 

25 West Lake St., Chicago, Lll., and 14 Murray St., New Work. 

HOMER A. KING, ELLEN 8. TUPPERE, 
PROF as woop, { Epos. | MK. WILLIAMS. 

—————+—_—_ 

Two editions will be issued each month; one we shall distinguish as the Chromo Edition, 
‘because each number will be iliustraied with a handsome chromo-lithograpa or some lead~ 
ae Honey plant, én its natural colors. These chromos will be as beautiful, and as true to 
life as arfcan make them. ‘hey will be printed on heavy, tinted paper, the full page size 
of the Magazine, and will be bound in with it, bat can be removed for framing by those 
who desire it. 

TERMS. s 
Ordinary Edition..............$2 00 | Chromo Edition..............+.+.32 50 

One copy free to getter up of a Club of Five. 

{SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO SUBSCRIBERS NOW. 
Present subscriders to the Bee-Keepers’ and Nationa! Agriculturist, role as above 

for the Magazine will receive this specimen number free, and will have their subscription 
to the Journal extended as many months beyond the time for which they have paid as 
there are months to elapse from the time they subscribe for the Magazine to the close of the 
year. The change of date on the yellow slip, on the Jounal, and the reception of the first 
number of the Magazine, will be suflicient acknowledgment of the receipt of the money. 

It is the intention to make the Wution al Agriculturist and Bee-Keepers Jowrnal lor 1813 
one of the finest agricultural papers of the country, and yet make its Bee Department, if 
possible, more valuable than ever. 

SPECIMEN NUMBER. 
Ordinary Edition..........25 cents. | Chromo Edition...........+++.50 cents. 3 

To those who will solicit subscribers, the Chromo Edition will he sent for half price 
25 cents—and credited on the first subscription received within a mouth, Money may besent 
to New York or Chicago. 

> ee 

7 ER.KEREPRR? (OURNAL 

‘ —AND— 

NATIONAL AGRICULTURIST. 
A large, first class illustrated Journal at'One Dollar per year; 15 months to new subscribers 

ae pook free. Samples for Three Months, sent post paid for Ten Cents See Primium 

ist. 

. SUBSCRIBERS TO BOTH PERIODICALS 
wlil receive a change semi-monthly, the Magazine reaching them the 15th, and the Journal 

the last of the proceeding month. 

Ordinary Edition and Jourual.$2 50 | Chromo Edition and Journal....$3 00 

Balance of this year’s Journal and choice of Book free. 

A copy of each will be sent one year free to the pier np of a elub of ten for the Jour- 
mal, Seyen for the Magazine, or Five for both—-See Priminm List. 

Address, 
H. A. KING & CO., 14 Murray St., New York.
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o> ” ge CIRCULR TO AGENTS. 
AE oy : 4 

CZS tsi Giving the price of Italian Queens, explaining the rive 
AY (G-= { Commissions given to Agents in the five branches of our 
Cy. 7} — _. business, with the two ten per cent. allowances to pay tray- 
———— eliung expenses. Also, Circular describing ei 

— ane TWO STYLES. No.1 and No 2. 
ee apa a ih 
Ce Farm, Township ‘and County Rights 

* ae fei For sale at reasonable prices. 

7 ies MAA eA 
Be a A ao 
Na a ee Biers genet ‘ ATEN Best Os: 1s 

ice pO 
Pras AYN 7 \ NEW S®YLE, with 12 HONEY BOXES. 

A)". S532 25) RA ON 
2S C ER NA This popular Movable-Comb Hive has a larger sale 
Seay a Be SX ON than any other, and perhaps than all other hives. It 

By oo Ha Me NY embodies many improvements, secured by three patents, 
ASS) Mat cee issued respectively in 1863, 1865 and 1868 Style No, 1 is 
sre | [it aman ae a8 symmetrical and beautiful as the most fastidious bee- 

eel | Lae ys, | Keoper could desire. No. 2 is dearer, but will receive 68 
oo at Eid teee «many surplus honey boxes as any stock can fill. e 
wy eI frames are co constructed that no honey-boarda are need. 

qo ed, and the bees build straight combs within the frames. 

PRICE LIST FOR 1872. 
Individual Right to make and use 5 to 10 large hives No. 2, with side case 

(with directions for making)........ $5 00 andl 16 boxes 2. 2) saazer tts caasee sy Me OD 
Township Right 50 to 200 voters(with 10 to 40 large hives No. 1, with side 

2 dozen blank deeds).+-.++...... 25 00 case and 16 boxes.........-eeee0e,--- 8 00 
Townships Right-over 200 voters(with 20 to 50 large hives No. 2, with side 
2dczen blank deeds)... ee 5 00 case and 16 DOXSS........... seeeeeee 8 65 

Or half price to first person remitting for a 
Bowashlos where the Daneienn hive is not Material for Hives. 
yet introduced. Sample hive not included. | Cut to fit ready to nail together with all 
Two townships for a price dnd a halt, or trimmings except nails, pay and glass. 
three Townships for price of two, or a Coun- Materia) for 5 to 10 No. 1 hives, new 
ty for price of three average townships. style, 12 honey boxes, each.......... 250 
Individual Right and sample hive No. Material for 10 to 20 No. 1 hives, new. 

1, new style, painted marble finish style 12 honey boxes..... ........... 240 * 
(12 boxes ginss 2 sides best style)... 900 | Material for 20 to 50 No. 1 hives, new 

Individual Right and sample hive No. Style 12 honey bOXeS.++e-esee-..-4. 2 BD 
2 with frams above ..........-- 960 | Material or 5 to 10 No. 2 hives with 

Individual Right, and large hive No. case and frames ahove......... .... 250 
2, with side cases and 16 boxes .... 12.00 | Material for 10 to 50 large No. 2 hives 

pene Outfit, with new style hive with case and frames above........ 240 
NO- Do so oet vecsenses seseres sx.» 1100 | Material for 20 to 50 large No. 2 hives 

Agent's Outfit, with large hive with with case and frames above... .... 235 
YAMES ADOVEs+- ....seceeeeee+see--, 1120 | Material for 5 to 10 large No. 2 hives 

Ageni’s Outfit, with large hive with with side case and 16 boxes........ 3 00 
Side case and 16 boxes............... 12 00 | Material for 10 to 20 large No. 2 hives 

Brass lettering plate, with agent's ad- with side case and 16 boxes... ...... 290 
Gress EXO... eeeeeeseeeees s--s-eere 800 | Material for 20 to 50 large No. 2 hives 

Hives py the Guanuty. with side case and 16 boxes......... 2 85 

peas direct from the nearest factory. No orders filled for material for less than 
5to ne ‘0. 1 Hives, new style, 12 ee eh five hives. 
BUR cssaiis vss. key bo BB 

10 to 20 No.1 Hives, new style, 12boxes 3 35 Hives and material will be shipped at the 
_ 20 to 50 be Ws e 825 | above prices from Buffalo and western fac- 

2 to 10 large hives, No.2, with caseand tories. For hives prom 70s ware-room in 
4 frames above ...............+. +... 8% | New York City, send for New York City 

10 to 20 eee hives No. 2, with case and prices, 
frames above. ee ociiee eres eee seeeee 8 60 All orders must be sent to 

20 to 50 large hives No. 2, with case and 
eterno Ge a stry cen tary. 3 50 H, A. KING, 14 Murray Street, N. ¥
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This Machine is the most simple, cheap and durable that has come before the 
public. It will empty LarGe combs, or a number of sMALL pieces can be laid 
onat atime. It works exceedingly easy. as the whole weight revolves on a 
pivot. Needs no gearing. for this machine will empty honey with Haxr the 
motion required by others, thus not endangering the young brood. The prin- 
ciples applied to this Machine are the simplest in nature, being the combina- 
tion of gravitation with centrifugal force. 
Arkryson’s Extractor, wherever tried, has given universal satisfaction, 

and is emphatically the best and cheapest Machine now in use. It can not 
only be used to throw out honey trom any sized comb or frames, but may also 

* be made to fillup the comb. This will allow the bee-keeper to fill up the 
empty comb at any time the bees may want it, either in winter, spring or 
summer. This settles the bee feeders. as all can see at a glance that Atkin- 
son’s Honey Slinger is the best bee feeder now in use. - But, says one, how 
can this be done? You will see by the cut that the frame of honey is Jaid upon 
the Extractor in a horizontal position. To throw the honey out, unecap all 
sealed cells and lay the mouth of the cells down; then turn, that will empty; 
then turn the other side, and turn again. To fill up the comb, all you have to 
do is to lay the combs in the same position, then pour the honey or feed upon 
the top, and turn lightly ; then pour again, and turn lightly until you fill up 
the comb. If you will then lay heavy brown paper over the top side, and 
turn over, you tan fill up the other side and at once place in the hive. This is 
certainly a grand discovery, and we would say to all having Atkinson’s Ex- 
tractor, try it as a feeder, and you will find it just what is wanted. 
We sell Aktinson’s Honey Extractor for $8 or $15. We will send Extractor 

and permanent agency for one township. after which we will sell to the agent 
Extractors at manufacturers’ prices. This will enable agents to make a hand- 
some profit. For $25 we will send Atkinson’s Extractor, one colony of pure 
Italian bees in a Queen Bee Hive and the right to use and a permanent agency 
for one township; this Gives the agent the exclusive sale of the Extractor in 
the township named; or for $10 extra, namely. $32, we will send a permanent 
agency for one township for the sale of both Extractor and Queen Bee Hive, 
with one pure coloney of Italian Bees in a Queen Bee Hive and five farm 
rights. 

All agents that may wish to control more territory will please write us, giv- 
ing the name of township or county wanted, and we will give you terms that 
will be satisfactory. 
Any one wanting an agency should at once address 

ATKINSON & BARBER, 

National Bee Journal Office, Indianapolis, Ind. 

P. S.—Send all money by registered letter or post: office order.
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INDIANA BRANCH. 

Capital Stock, $100,000. 

‘The only Reliable i They Insure agianst 
bi " Sh i 

Live Stock Ins. Co. Us ieirve Death by Accident 
Doing A eth : Death by 

BUSINESS De sik = DISEASE, 
—1n— CN Breks —ALso— 

The State. Ege UNS Loss by Thett. 

OFFICE, No, 48 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, INDIANAPOLIS, 
§. JAMES BREARLEY, Prest. | ARTHUR ROBINSON, Secy. | JNO. N. NAVIN, Vet.Surgeon 
WM. BLUE, Vice President. MORROW & TRUSLER, Attorneys for the Company. 

Number of policies issued from the Ist of May, 1871, to the Ist of May, 1872, Twelve Hundred and 
Nineteen. Number of losses, Nineteen horses and one cow. Average per cent. of loss, one and a 
half to every hundred. List of names of parties and amount of losses: 
Robert Morrow, Horse, $90 Martha J.Wiseman, Horse, $100 Jacob Matern, Horse, $80 

ae es 60 H. B. Stout, SERS 100y oe eS see. 8 
W.H.Henschen 150 Charles Asmas, ee 50 Hamilton Bailey, ‘ 100 
Able Catterson, y 200 G. W. Row, 100 -R. Duncan, eas 
Wm. Spots, 200 G W. Riddle, “300 EB. A. Pierce, “100 
P.Kmil Domon, 100 Sheals Bro’s, Cow, 30 Daniel Gorman, Hs aT 
F. Bawbury, & 100 Samuel Beck, Shane 

‘Total loss, Two Thousand Uhree Hundred and Fifteen Dollars. 
We have given, free, medical aid to parties insured to the amount of three hundred dollars and 

upward. Among them are John Harrison, John Fishback, A. I. Mount, N, R. Smith, Hilderbrand 
& Pugate, Deloss Root. John L Macauley, Van Camp, Jackson & Co., Sewing Machine Cabinet Co., 
J.C. Adams, D L. McPeak, Wm. Henderson, Frank Boyd and Frank*Aldridge. Any of which will 
testify to the skillful treatment and prompt attention of the Company’s Veterinary Surgeon, John N. 
Navin, author of Navin’s Explanatory Horse Doctor Book, Published by J. B. Hann, Journal office, Indianapolis, Ind. All attention and information is given to parties free by calling for it at our office. 

We append to this Report the following, taken from the Sunday People of the 24th of March: 
UNITED Staves LIVE STOCK INSURANCE COMPANY.—We ¢an not omit to notice the success- ful operations of this institution, doing business in this city. Mr. Blue, who is in charge, came here from New York for the purpose of establishing a branch in this State, with Indianapolis as the home office. He at once set to work introducing the business, and although many objections had to be over- come, he has succeeded admirably He employed the best medical‘aid that could be found, and offered 

it free to all who would insure, which was seen at once by many to be worth the premium for insur- ance. ‘To have a first-class Veterinary always on hand, who made no charge for his services, was fomething the public very much needed, and they acted accordingly, until the business has become quite large. Since the office was opened, 1,070 policies have been issued, and losses have been paid to ‘number of our citizens, among whom are W. H. Henschen, Robert Morrow, Charles Asmus, Abel 
Catterson, H. B, Stout, P Emif Domon, J. Mattern, and others. They have also given free medical aid to the horses of our citizens, who duly appreciate the same, among whom are John Harrison, De- loss Root, N. R. Smith, John Fishback, A. 8. Mount, Wm. Henderson, G. W. Husten, P. Emil Domon, Wm, Spotts, Hildebrand & Fugate, J.C. Adams, @. Sidlinger, John T, Macauley, and many others. “They have in their employ the well known veterinary surgeon, John N. Navin, who is always at the office, 48 Massachusetts avenue, unless professionally engaged elsewhere, who will give to callers any information necessary. ‘This institution has certainly made a success. 

The value of insuring stock is made apparent every day. Messrs. Van Camp & Jackson had & Valuable horse which they insured in the United tates Live Stock Insurance Company. It was taken sick with the throat disease, whicl afterwards changed into scarlet fever, of which it was cured by the (Uitemitting attention of this Company’s physician, Dr. Navin, Where horses are insureil in this 
Company the medical attendance is given free, so that the attention and care given an ordinary case of sickness amply repays the party insuring for his outlay. This Company has been very successful Since its office was opened at 48 Massachusetts avenue; a great numbet of horses have been insured, time of which have died, and the losses all paid promptly. Mr. Blue, the gentleman in charge of the usiness, will be pleased to give stock owners any information desired on this subject—Sunday Peo 
ple, April 14, 1872 
Seve nsetibed and seal of office affixed, this 1st day of May, One Thousand Fight Hundred and leventy Two. WM. BLUE, Vice-President. 

ARTHUR ROBINSON, Secretry. 
ier by Permission. —Messrs. Deloss Root & Co, Hon. Daniel Macauley, Mayor of Indianapo- S John Harrison, Banker; VanCamp, Jackson & Co., Commission Merchants. 
Weents Wanted in Every Part of the State, LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS
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"S PATENT BEE T.R. ALLEN NT BEE HIVE. + 
taving accepted a general and local Agency of the United States of T. R. All 

celebrated ‘Movable Comb Bee Hive, known as the “ Home ef the Honey Bee,” 1 take teats 
in announcing to the bee-keeping public that Iam prepared to sell Territory at such fi, res 
as Will make it highly profitable to purchasers. Individualrights will be sold at fiye dollars 

== er right. Parties desir. 
1 LAZZ Z Ingto purchase Teeny 

—_ Dn ies have ag et been 
<ALL - Me itu Ny ee PE—-_™ il y ovel Ls LZ i (| | have. been’ added ts 
ay si HMMM this Hive, which render 
i Ha i cal iii I iD) it, for cheapness and sim. eae 
a CM acgqi || most sesirabie tis ts Th STs ti Habeas RP etl ye Zz Ss ‘a 
i Le eM MATIN| 85,2 '5 80 a hveat f i ae A fil ! i unsurpassed qualities for 

BA ea ll a os faopecialvomcatnae Hl ills Sete | SS Car MT it | HESpee pi < He S| i H iT HAN lh a Hil ! | as in either mode of wint 
Ci VAN at SH | Pe mi i ii i i tering it affords free up. 

EMRE LTH Serene nk 
sia Mi i mi An Aateat Ht } p mb de hae sh Me Hi i i as a RN i We it i|ltueesm Lhe combs, it has certain. 

Sa NTA AHA 1 TRUE AGT i Pauley) Ystepassed, with meall 
ee a | it aE > other hives.’ “As the ac- 

yl ae ! Ni i i FM ers companying cuts show, 
Za) AUR the case or outer shell 

Ch Sn MM N eee ah can at any and all times 
Lui Le be easily lifted off, where- 

iF al pene frames are left en- 

e be Nanton awl 
epening and closing it. Ihave foun’ it to kill less bees than any hive I have yet seen. It 
san be used either us a one-story hive, with boxes for surplus honey, or it ean be go con- 
tructed as to be use: as a two-story hive, with two sets of frames ot equal size, one above 
the other. In this shape it is weil adapted to the use of the honey-emptying machine 
more so than any 
one-story hive, as . a= 
there is no brood 
in the upper set of a 
frames, which, if Lf)» 
insealet 16 eae i i, De x 
unyariably thrown Sa: =e, es 
out by the machine reat ea Re 
andlost. Asatwo- Wal tee Weewag iz PERS | isi) pa ane Ae Sho: ni i A ig cue a eeesesseeeesecercs i A 
BON aye Sie We) Ned) Eat eT ai SSS) Bl afford alarger yield stalled | SV ae (ry PRN ERY i! mA 
of honey than any aid Fai fe IB iss eas t! re 

one-story hive, for Pt bh el Hy Hea) a REID I a 
in many instances By Ba Pees Sealln: 
bees will not work AGE fal] 1 kel) cease Bn 
n boxes, whilst BS fel Be ks dl 3 ERS | i A 
with the’ “Home” HY Ay Psd 13 ae ‘| @ 
we can, by lifting BY), i fed ha ge uy) Sea I I 
one or two frames a Ht fay) a fs ee iH | 
inte e upper aie, he Nad Be dies | Ce ak ASL Ic cll 

chamber, brood ad- pss fe 3) fs el Lae aie peo 
hing’ ees snd egg md | |e Plas) 

honey, compel them @ qv ENP geS Jes iy sed hae LL i a 
to work above, pallies Ss OMe aes Ep ai which they will Wg ZZ PN sg Be ae 
readily do, as they lg, Z_ZZ”-> ant '(\?3ZZZ oe 
will noedeserttheir SS _ea Se 4 

* proo 0 below, \t LLL, (ie 
Dun seb £0 protect Nit "ZZ “ee — 
it by building a . fic ose a TS 
aah on eae side Ui eee ——— 
of it, and storing i SS 
with honey; besides, when combs are emptied and returned to the bees uninjured for the recep- 
tion of a new cargo of honey, the bees are saved the time and expense of constructing a new 
combat a time when they should, by all means, be engaged in gathering and storing honey. 

Parties, in writing, are specially requested to give their State, County and Post-Oflice, 
together with their Pee Peay written, as it is quite difficult to make them out in many 
instances. Address, 

Cc. BOHRER, 
i Alexandria, Madison County, Indiana.
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| TAKE THE NEW AND RELIABLE ao : 
: ROUTE TO CHICAGO. bof Ate ae 

2 che Owe ar So ee we are 

} fndignapolis, Peru & Chicago | VANDALIA SHORT LINE, 
‘ Oa ALAR acter STTETREET ET, SUMMER CHANGE OF TIME, 

escent Minion Inno ane ono SS Te ate eee eae 
ime Sy SP Sy “ers Ju 3 { 0% AND AFTER Monday, June 3d, Trains will + gs i leave and arrive at Indiaanapolis, as follow: RAILROAD polis, a 

Fire now running two through Express Trains Westward—Leare, 
| dsily to Chicago via Michigan City, without change 2.45 A. ME... +.+2-Pacifle Express 

FD ofears, making close connections 9:00 Ae Me. 00000.0.. St. Louis Expres 
5 AtCHICAGO for Milwaukee, Janesville, Madison, 1.30 PB. M............... Evansville Expre ® 

laGrosse, St Paul, Rockford, Dunleith, Dubuque, | 8.00 @. Me... 000000... Night kxpre 
Peoria, Galesburg. Quiney, Burlington, Rock Island, = 

Moines, Omaha and San Francisco. E fens o 
MEMICHIG AN CITY for Niles, Saginaw, Kalama- iaeaterte de 

lansing. Holland, Grand Rapids and Muskegan, | {3-30 As Me ..scsessssceeese-s Fast Line 
J induil points in aticnigan. VOLS As Msc cscsverenscsccsges ocpa Mall 

7 AtLAPORTE, for Elkhart, South Bend and Goshen. | 5°30 RB. Me... ... ....... Accommodation 
ACERRU for Fort Wayne. ‘Toledo and Detroit. | 6.00 PoOM..2.2.0.2.2. 2) Atlantic Express 

pf at Bon for Marion and points East. 
fA KOKOMO for Logansport and Spoints West: JOHN'E, SIMP:ON;, 
‘| {rAlinight trains are provided with the newly General Superintendent. 

FP improved and luxurious WOODRUFF PARLOR AND | — 
ROTUNDA Sleeping Coaches 

| U7 Baggage Checke | throngh to all points. 2 
, F, P, WADE, Gen’l Ticket Agent. 

4. B, SOUTHARD, Ass’t Gen’l Supt. 
G. D, HAND, Passenger Agent. 

PMEBEST THING INTHE WEST | ROUTE WEST. 
, ‘ een y ee poe + ae 

} Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad | 23 MULES THE SHORTEST. 
4 L, EXPRESS TRAINS LEAVE INDIANA- 
a ANDS * 3 POLIS daily, except Sunday, for St.Louis 
4 Situated in and near the and the West, 

, : The ONLY Line running PULLMAN’S cele 
IP UPPER ARKANSAS VALLEY. | erated Drawing-Room Sleeping Cars from 
- The Finest Portion of Kansas. NEW YORK 

(fe es , '] Hleven Years Credit, 7 per cent. interest 225 per Pittsburzh, Colambns. Louisville, 
: cent. reduction to settlers who improve. Cincinnati aud Indianapolis J pe 

} 4 FREE PASS to and from the Lands. Pace 
it — St. Louis Without Change 

| , THE FACTS about this Grant are Low Prices, 
i ee, Credit, and a Rebate to settlers of nearly one BG" Passengers should remember that thie 
‘Mirth; a rich soil, and splendid climate; short and is the Great West Bound Route for Kansas City, 

> wld winters; early planting, and no wintering of | Leavenworth, Luwrence, Topeka, Junction City, 
‘Mock; plenty of rainfall and Sistas therightseason; | Fort Scott and St. Joseph. 

i i stone and brick on the line; cheap rates on " 
f limber, coal &¢.; no lands owned ‘by speculators; Emigrants to Kansas. for the purpose of homesteads and pre-emptions now abundant: a first establishing themselves in new homes. will bave 

_ ‘iss Railroad on the line ofa great through route; | liberal discrimination made in their tavor by this 
’ pass iyipay for land abd improvements. line, Satisfactory commutation on regolar rates 

si will be given to Colonists an4 lar; rties tray~ 
= Ito Bat Opportunity ver Ofered to the Publi, through | ting together: anil their bantenere wie rant once 

For pletion of the Koad. fit and stock, will be shipped on the most favora- 
Z Circulars and general information address | ble terms, prexenting to COLONISTS AND 
: A. E, TOUZALIN FAMILIES such ¢ omforts and Accommodations 

ae: M = sy ’ as are presented by No Other Route. 
1 a anager Land Dept., Topeka, Kansas. BAF Tickets can he abtained at all the prin: 

et ctpal Ticket Offives in the Eastern, Middle and 

; Kidder's Compound Hive Southern Statee 6 3g, FOLLETI ; * b, E. FOLLETT, 
i E. Per AG chk ee a Gen’l Passenger Agent, St, Louis 

4 y ROBT. EMMETT, 
4 It has no equal. Send stamp for circulars. East’n Passenger Agt , Indianapolis. 

- Rea, Bee: Agents wanted. JOHN E. SIMPSON, 
a »P. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt, General Superintendent, Indianapolis. 

Ak:
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| therewith, iu whichsoresand ulcers frequently exist, 
JHROAT, LUNGS, LIVER & BLOOD. ae from which tho eatarthal disehargo ginal 

is roceeds, ‘Lhe wautof success in treating catart! 

Jn the wonderful medicine to. which the | [irctofore lias arisen largely from the Ainpobstiliy 
fovercr, belioves ho Chas combined in ’Aarmony | vf applying remedies to thcso cavitics and ohamien 
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